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Calendar of Events
Sept 17th
*Sept 23rd
*Sept 27th
*Oct. 3rd
*Oct.4th
Oct. 3-4th
*Oct. 7th
Oct 10-11th
*Oct. 18th
*Oct 25th
*Oct. 28th

*Kamloops Chapter Events

Thursday Night Ambulance Work Sessions to start at 721 Tagish Rd.
6:00 pm Pot Luck Dinner at General Meeting at Hal Rogers Center [Cook Trailer will be there]
Vintage Tractor Pull & Ploughing Leaving Valleyview A & W 9:30 AM Sunday
9:00 am 2013 May Tour Breakfast Meeting @ Carolyn’s 1390 Columbia St. [Acadian Motel]
14th Annual Pumpkin Run Leave Valleyview W A &W 9:00 AM [George 250 319 1110]
North Shore Antique & Collectible Sale [730 Cottonwood Ave] [Admission $4.00]
7:30 pm Executive Meeting @ Keith Galbraith’s
Swap Meet @ Monroe Wash.
Pringle’s Steam Show
Adopt A Road
Auction Night at the General Meeting

The Steering Column {President Tim Wourms}
Well summer is coming to a end, it’s been a good VCCC summer. We have had lots of good events. The highlight for Barb and
I was LeMay's. If you have not gone before you should plan to some day. The bus trip was vary good, it was nice to travel with
such good friends. Barb and I would like to thank every one for their kindness to both of us. Dave and Noella are great hosts,
and they did a fantastic job with this tour. A big thanks to them both from all that made the trip.
Looks like I might be able to make the Sept meeting after all, Maybe. I would like to thank my executive for sticking with me
on how to run meetings in my absence.
The first meeting for the discussion and planning of the 2013 May Tour will be a no host breakfast meeting 9:00 am Saturday
Oct. 3rd at Carolyn’s Restaurant [Acadian Motel] 1390 Columbia St. If you want to know more about your tour come for
breakfast. Hope to see lots of you there. Tim

Editorial: -I had a coffee with our president Tim the other day and he stated because of his job taking him out
of town he definitely would not be in the position to run as president again. He is disappointed as he likes the
club very much, however he will stay on as 2013 May Tour Chairman.
He realizes that elections are not until November however Tim would like you to give some thought to who
you would like as your President and Executive next year. It is nicer to have someone as President and Directors
that would like the position(s) rather than someone that feels pushed into it.

Tim also went on to say that he and Barb have created the Club float for the Santa Claus parade for the past
five years and that they would not be doing it this year. They feel it is time for someone else to be involved
should the club decide to participate in this year’s parade.
The 2013 May Tour Meeting is a no host breakfast meeting 9:00 AM Saturday Oct. 3rd at Carolyn’s
Restaurant [1390 Columbia St.]. Anyone that is interested in this May Tour is welcome to attend. This is our
first meeting and is intended to get the wheels started in motion.

Welcome to our New Members
Harold & Sylvia Matson
6671 Campbell Creek Rd.
Kamloops, BC
1967 Ford F-150
1968 Beaumont 2 dr HT

1968 Toyota 4 dr
1981 Mercury 2dr HT

This year our club was represented at the Barriere Parade by Ed & Elaine Shaw, Ron & Chic Buck, Wolf &
Carolyn Obieglo, Al & Judy Paulsen, Connie Meyers & Club wrecker driven by Ray Henry. After the parade
has made its way through the main part of town it proceeds around the race track at the Stampede grounds
passing in front of the grandstand. From what I hear the announcer did a real good job introducing the cars and
especially Connie as a long time supporter of the fair.

Al Paulsen’s 52 Morris

Connie Meyers’ 46 Chevy

Club’s 45 Ford Wrecker

CLUB AMBULANCE

Fall is once again here and time for our
Thursday night work sessions on the club ambulance.
For new club members we meet 7:00 PM starting Thursday nights
Sept. 24th at 721 Tagish Road which is Andy Cordonier’s Shop.
We work for a couple of hours then finish the evening off with a coffee.
Come on down as it is a great opportunity to learn new skills, have fun
and get to know your other club members.

WANTED
Some one to create a club float for theSanta Claus Parade in November.
If you can handle this project contact.
Tim 250 554 2199
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Items for October Auction:- Bring items to October Meeting.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

NOTICE
The club has an engine hoist and a couple of engine stands for use by club members.
Contact Keith Galbraith 250 828 0050 or Craig Beddie 250 579 5340
-

LETTERS to the EDITOR
Dear Editor: This little "Book Review" is on the PRINCETON MUSIC FESTIVAL that some of us from
Merritt attended Aug.22'09. To say that I was totally impressed would be an understatement. Of the 3 cars that
went in the group, Linda and I , Kim and Charlotte Jurriet, Richard and Norma Lee, all agreed that we would
enthusiastically attend again next year. There were 2 stages set-up with a tent cover for the performers and the
attending public. Adequate seating was provided and the parking was plentiful. Vermillion Ave was blocked off
between Bridge St and the Hwy. in order that the public could walk between the 2 stages to watch the acts that
were described and listed in a booklet in a give-away schedule. The acts were scheduled every half-hour on
each stage. The timing was precise and the acts appeared on time every time!! The groups and individual
performers crime from the East Coast as well as the Eastern U.S., some from as far away as Florida.
Washington State provided a number of acts and individual performers as did the lower mainland. Some locals
from B.C. were also included. Folk music, Blues, Appalachin Folk, Celtic, Ancient English, as well as some
more current Country music were some of the offerings.
There was a great variety of individual interpretations of these styles. Over 30 different acts were offered. A
street dance was also included from 7:00 to 9:00pm at night. This would make a great over night trip for a group
such as ours. There were no other conflicting Vintage car events that took place this particular weekend. The
festival will also take place again next year on the same weekend. Princeton was certainly elevated to a higher
social plane due to this very classy event. Keep in mind, ALL OF THIS IS FREE!!!! Maybe we can get
something going for the next annual Princeton Music Festival??? Cheers!! JOHN W.ROSTRON

Future Awards and Presentations:

- President Tim received a few phone calls from

various members expressing their opinion regarding awards presented to members in the past.
It has been suggested that all members should have the right to have a say in such a matter and that if any
member would like to put forth a member or members name for recognition they should have the
opportunity.
Therefore the presenting member should write or email the president with the suggested member(s)
name and the recognition they should receive so it could be considered by the executive for such a
presentation. Awards would not automatically be annually.
The recommendation must be in writing addressed to the president; no phone calls or verbal suggestions
will be accepted.
It would be nice to hear from the members in writing or e mails as to what the criteria should be for any
future awards or presentations made by the club.
The final decision will be made by the executive and not taken to the members as a vote. If you feel you
would like to be part of the process now is the time to consider volunteering to be on the next executive.

NOTICE
GENERAL MEETING SEPTEMBER 23RD
POT LUCK SUPPER AT 6:00 PM Meeting to Follow
CLUB COOK TRAILER WILL BE PRESENT
Bring something to cook on grill and a pot luck dish to feed at least 6 to 8 people
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The LeMay’s Annual Car Show depends on many, volunteers to help
clean and prepare the cars for the one day show. They are also on hand
the day of the show to answer the many questions people may have.. I
understand that Ernie & Marg McNaughton have been part of the
volunteer team for a number of years possibilty 10 or more. It was nice
that they had the opportunity to visit with Nancy LeMay [in photo with
Marg]. The photo was taken on the back steps of Nancy’s home as she
still lives on the home place. How would you like to have 10,000 or more
walk through your yard in one day?

Thursday

Nights

Noella and I did not make Cruise Nights on August 6th & 13th so I am sorry I can not report on them as I did not
receive any thing in regards to these two nights.
August 20th Overland Extended Care Each year we try to visit them. The people are all out side waiting for
us as they make a party out of the evening with cookies, doughnuts, and ice tea. They enjoy reminiscing with
the members about the cars. I hope we can continue to make it an annual event.
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August 27th Corn at Buck’s Place What a turn out for the last cruise night of the year. When we left the park
we were told that we would be going to Buck’s by travelling Shuswap Road out to Lafarge and then back. I did
not know there was so many different roads as some seem to make the wrong turn however I said that I would
not mention any names to protect the innocent. Chic once again served up her scrumptious pies and ice cream
along with the corn. People did not stay late as the LeMay bus trip was next morning.

Thanks to Ron and Chic as it was a great way to finish off a fantastic summer Cruise Nights.

Vintage Tractor Pulling and Ploughing. Sunday Sept 27th.
Come join Andy & Gerry for a day of fun watching how they did the
ploughing in the early years with horses and steam tractors.
We will be leaving Valleyview A & W at 9:30 am as it is approximately an
hour’s drive to the farm. In regards to lunch they serve refreshments and
hamburgers as a fund raiser similar to what we do at our Swap Meet. Hope
you can make it.

Our Sunshine Girl Elaine Jones joneselaine28@yahoo.com sent a card to the following
member. If you know any member that needs a little sunshine please contact Elaine.
Get Well: Lorna Doman
Robert Hand
Vicky Wallin

Sympathy:Virgil & Karin Lysgaard
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Bus Trip to LeMay’s
7:30 am Friday morning was departure time and everyone was on time. It was that way the rest of the trip
which made it very nice for Tim. Shortly after we hit the open highway I filled everyone in with the information
that was needed for the day. Noella and Barb then proceed to serve orange juice and champagne.

Noella Dickinson & Barb Wourms serving refreshments

Ron Buck Checking in
Ken & Marg Hoshowski waiting to be served
We stopped in Merritt to pick up John Rostron and everyone had time to grab something from Tim Horton’s.
Next stop was for fuel in Chilliwack then on towards Abbottsford for lunch. Following lunch we headed for the
border. It took us approximately 45 minutes over all with only about 6 to 10 minutes actually at the border they
were fast. Two officers came on board and looked at our passports. Then it was off to Bellingham for a garage
tour. The traffic from there to Tacoma was not really that bad compared to what was travelling the other
direction. We arrived at the hotel approximate 6:00 pm. After getting a room, every one was on their own until
8:30 am Saturday morning to catch the bus to LeMay’s.
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Mike Collings sold his 1926 Buick and it is on it way over to Edson Alberta.
Bill Duffus sold both his cars. Chevy went to Salmon Arm whereas the Model A
travelled to Red Deer Alberta.
It is understood that Dick Parkes after he managed to get his 1960 F100 Ford
started he brought it back home from the body shop at Logan Lake looking good.
Doug & Elisha Smathers replaced their 1961 Chevrolet that was written off by
ICBC with a 1965 Comet following Hot Nite In The City. The Comet was the same
colour as his Chevy so Doug had to buy it.
Ray Henry finally managed to fine half a set of emergency brake shoes for his
1924 Buick. He now has a pattern so he can make up a new set. Ray will now be
able to go down hill.
On August 27th Cruise Night we had the opportunity of checking out Jason Tasko’s 1926 Chevrolet 1 ton
truck that is looking real good. Ron Buck shakes his head on the fantastic job Jason is doing as he started out
with a couple piles of rusted parts.

IF MY BODY WERE A CAR...
If my body were a car, this is the time I would be
thinking about trading it in for a newer model. I've got
bumps and dents and scratches
in my finish, and my paint job is
getting a little dull. But that's
not the worst of it. My
headlights are out of focus, and
it's especially hard to see things
up close.
My traction is not as graceful
as it once was. I slip and slide
and skid and bump into things
even in the best of weather.
My whitewalls are stained with varicose veins. It takes
me hours to reach my maximum speed. My fuel rate
burns inefficiently.
But here's the worst of it -almost every time I sneeze,
cough or laugh, either my radiator leaks or my exhaust
backfires.

HAL ROGERS CENTER
WEDNESDAY
October 28th
Auction starts 8:00 pm
Please Bring an Item to Be Auctioned
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HOT NITE IN THE CITY 2009 It was a great day with many
new and also familiar cars in attendance. John and Nicky Bone were
there with their new Street Rod. Sorry but no picture available. Mike
Bouwmeester assisted in judging and deserves special mention as it
is a busy 4 hour session to view those in the assigned classes. Those
included in prizes were Craig Beddie, Glen Gallagher, Denis Jolicoeur,
Ron Matkea, and our club wrecker along with Don Potts for his contribution to the hobby received the
Roy Moldenhaur “Bright Light Award”. Ken Hoshowski brought his 68 MG and he was with the British
group as was Ken Finnigan. Our usual location on the south side of Victoria provides shade and lots
of elbow room between cars which allowed the many visitors to get good look at all of the iron. If I
have missed mentioning any other participants please forgive me, and thanks to all for a great day.
Bob Chambers

Craig Beddie’s ’47 Mercury
Club Wrecker was a winner

Clark Borth’s ’30 Model A

Al Paulsen’s ’27 Model T
Steve Bell’s ’72 GTO

Ron Buck’s ’41 Dodge
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Andy Cordonier’s International
Bob Chambers ’14 Model T

Mike Collings ’32 Plymouth

Glenn Gallagher ’32 Chev & ’31 Ford

Herman Kovac’s ’65Rambler

Nick Boumeester’s ’63 Pontiac

Bill Kermode’s ’62 Corvette

Denis Jolicoeur’s ’64 Ford

Rich Vandermey ’60 Falcon Ranchero

FOR SALE
1950 Dodge $4,300 4dr in #3 or better original condition. Good tour car as it runs
and drives well. Just completed 500 mile tour. It ran exceptionally well. Car can be
seen in Merritt.
John 250 315 2668 autoextras@lightspeed.ca
…….…………………………………………………………………………………...
1966 Chrysler New Yorker $8900 Matching numbers car. 440cu factory
motor. Excellent condition in & out. Always garaged & never winter
driven Painted Factory number colours 2 yrs ago. Must see to appreciate.
John 250 578 7477
…………………………...………………………………………………….
1971 Plymouth Valiant Thought you may pass this on as it is a slant 6cy with 38K miles 4 door auto trans. ,the
cleanest original car I have seen other than my Meteor. The only thing I could see wrong was the head rest on
drivers side ( cover cracked)and the colour (a greenish brown) It runs so smooth that I put my hand on the valve
cover and could not feel it running. He is asking $7,000 but I know he wants to sell If anyone is interested give
me a call. If I had not just bought a new car I would have made him a serious offer . Mal Dixon 1 519 376 1922
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
1978 Cadillac Eldorado Biarritz Coupe $5,000 front wheel drive, 60,000 original miles, fully loaded.
Has only had 2 owners.
Dan 250 374 4461
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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FOR SALE
PARTS & More Parts: 1929 Buick rad shell $150. - 1926 Buick rad shell $300. - 1927 Buick front bumper, needs chrome. $180.
- 1929 Buick parking lights, no glass $100. - 1929 Buick bar front bumper; surface rust $150. - 1931 Buick rad
cap $175. - 1932 Buick fender parking light with glass $100. - Pair of 1932 Buick Model 57, headlights; need
work $100. - 1934 Buick, Model 57, glove box door; no clock $100. - 1934 Cadillac clock; no glass $30, - 1927
Chevrolet windshield winder handle $45. - 12 wire wheels for 1931 Chevrolet $40 each. - 1932 Chevrolet trunk
rack $125. - 1934 Chevrolet rad cap $20. - Rad caps for 1926 Chrysler $30 each. - 1929 Chrysler front shock
$50. - 1936 Chrysler 8 center windshield chrome strip $45. - Pair of 1929 Dodge parking lights; one glass
missing $150. - 1930 DeSoto rad shell $150. - 1933 Dodge headlamp posts; two pair $150. - 1934 Dodge door
handle and window regulator $35. - 1935 Dodge rad shell name badge $100. - 1935 Dodge trunk name badge
(winged) $100. - Assorted Model T Ford motor parts. - Pair of Model T Ford wooden wheels $100. - 1926
Model T Ford rad cap $30. - NOS 1929 Model A Ford rad cap $45. - 1930 Model A Ford rear bumper: one half
only $50. - 1934 Ford rad cap; new $75. - 1934 Ford (oval) hood handle $25. - 1930 Hudson trunk rack with
brackets $160. - Pair of parking light brackets for 1929 Essex $75. - 1934 Hudson grille $45. - 1934 Hudson
Terraplane air cleaner $50. - Three 1930 Nash hubcaps for wooden wheels $150. - 1931 Nash small wooden
steel hubcap $60. - 1929 Oldsmobile headlight reflectors $45 pair. - 1927 Packard NOS outside door handles
$100 pair, - 1929 Pontiac wooden wheel; very good $100. - 1929 Oakland: pair of headlights with glass $200.
hood. $100; rad & shell. $200; motor block with head, crank and cam. $200; rechromed parking lights. $250;
front bumper. $150; body panels between body & frame. $50; sun visor. $75; bucket seat. $100; tail light. $50 1934 Pontiac tail light bracket. $30……………………Ron Stapleton, P.O. Box 1322, Trenton, Ont. K8V 5R9
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

FREE THE FUZZ

Buck’s, Obieglo’s, Paulsen’s & Wallin’s made it up to WalMart on behalf the

club to help the RCMP raise $22,000 for Special Olympics.
Paulsen’s ’52 Minor, Buck’s 41 Dodge,

Obieglo’s ’64 Pontiac,

Wallin’s ’64 Meteor

Photos by Vicky Wallin

A Thought to Remember until next time:
Cocks crow early because they can’t get in a word after the hens get up.
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